Moneyfacts Key Facts
Moneyfacts Group has been providing financial product data to the UK financial services industry for
over 30 years.
With an unprecedented focus on accuracy, Moneyfacts data updates throughout the day, recording
up to 450 separate pieces of information per product in its extensive databases. Dedicated research
teams constantly monitor all of the thousands of mortgage, savings, credit card, personal loans,
business banking, life, pensions and investment products from more than 550 provider brands.
Moneyfacts data and insight is used by virtually every bank and building society in the UK and its
data services power a number of the UK’s leading financial comparison websites. Its data is also used
by the Bank of England, the Building Societies Association, Financial Conduct Authority, Financial
Ombudsman Service, HM Treasury, Prudential Regulatory Authority and UK Finance.

More about Moneyfacts Group plc
Moneyfacts Analysers
The Moneyfacts Analysers, a set of product-specific online systems, include business current
accounts, buy-to-let mortgages, commercial finance, credit cards, current accounts, equity release,
loans, residential mortgages and savings, plus key economic statistics.
The Analysers are used by key players in the industry, including financial bodies, to monitor and
examine the UK financial markets.
They are often used alongside Moneyfacts Market Intelligence Reports and Data Feeds, which are
bespoke reports containing comprehensive financial product information for comparison and
analysis, providing an instant means of monitoring the market.
Moneyfacts Group Awards
Moneyfacts hosts four industry awards, which establish the best products in their respective fields.
These are the Moneyfacts Awards, Business Moneyfacts Awards, Investment Life and Pensions
Moneyfacts Awards and Moneyfacts Consumer Awards. Presented annually, they award product
excellence and outstanding service, and cover products from across the range of financial services.
In conjunction with the Moneyfacts Consumer Awards, Moneyfacts has one of the largest national
consumer surveys, getting the nation’s thoughts and opinions on hundreds of personal finance
products.
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Moneyfacts.co.uk price comparison website
Moneyfacts.co.uk offers a price and product comparison service to UK consumers. Launched in
2000, it helps consumers compare thousands of financial products, including credit cards, savings,
mortgages and many more.
The site provides informative guides and covers the latest consumer finance news, as well as
offering a weekly newsletter.
Moneyfacts Annual Star Ratings
The Moneyfacts Star Ratings highlight the best quality financial products available based on an
assessment of all their features and criteria. Moneyfacts Star Ratings logos act as an independent
and impartial badge of approval, helping consumers identify products with exceptional features so
they can make important decisions with confidence.
The growing range of products currently assessed includes:
 Personal Current Accounts
 Personal Credit and Charge Cards
 Business Current Accounts
 Business Credit Cards
 SIPP and SSAS
 Ethical Fund
 Equity Release
 Critical Illness
 Home Insurance
 Home Emergency Cover
 Car Insurance
 Commercial Vehicle Insurance
 Travel Insurance
 Pet Insurance
 Private Medical Insurance
 Unsecured Personal Loans
Moneyfacts Treasury Reports
With data going back over 10 years, the Moneyfacts Treasury Reports combine past and present
market data to provide an in-depth analysis of the credit card, mortgage and savings markets. All
reports include commentary, graphs and tables highlighting key trends.
Subscription magazines
Moneyfacts Group publishes three monthly magazines containing essential information on all the
current financial products in the UK.
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Moneyfacts covers all personal finance products offered by the UK’s banks, building societies and
credit lenders; from savings, mortgages and investments, to loans, cards, personal current accounts
and offshore accounts.
Investment Life & Pensions Moneyfacts is an essential research and sales aid for the professional
adviser for investment, retirement, and protection products. It contains the most up-to-date fund
performance figures of any trade monthly, covering more than 9,000 funds.
Business Moneyfacts is a comprehensive guide to business finance products, providing details of
business accounts, business loans, business cards, factoring, invoice discounting, leasing, asset
finance, bridging finance, buy-to-let and commercial mortgages.
Industry expertise and commentary
Moneyfacts is in contact with all key national titles and other media, and regularly provides data and
insight on financial products and markets to them, as well as Best Buy charts.
With access to decades of financial product data, financial institutions look to Moneyfacts’ financial
experts for its data and insight services.
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